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Betrayed ? Perhaps. Or was it the nature of the
Ethiopians that they obey a leader but not a committee ;
that they answer quickly to the orders of Janhoi and
postpone or disregard those of his servants ?
Ato Makonnen Hapte Wolde, Director of Commerce5
had worked day and night at the Great Gibbi : he never
went back to his house ; when he had to sleep he
curled himself up in the back seat of his car. But while
he kept .control over communications, regularly rang
up the different telephone posts, ordered the dispatch
of munitions and men and of the engineers who were
to destroy Tarmaber, the other executives muddled time
away.
At noon on the day before the Emperor's entry into
Addis Ababa, part of the Italian column advancing on the
capital had climbed Mount Tarmaber, where the Imperial
Road rises on dizzy hairpin bends into the Gib Washa
range. Its destruction had been ordered, but the rough
metal might have been gnawed by mice. The armies
of Shoa had been told to hold it with six thousand
men : three hundred and fifty boys of the Emperor's Cadet
School under Captain Tamm of the Swedish military
mission manned the last defence of Addis Ababa. Captain
Tamm had seen the Italians on Tuesday, coming down
to the Robi River, far across the rolling plain : next day,
through his glasses, he saw them nearer, advancing
across Shola Mieda and approaching the shrine of Debra
Sina at his feet. Captain Tamm went back for reinforce-
ments.
The boys under his command withdrew a little later.
The British Red Cross and Taylor, the British Military
Attache, were camped over half-way to the mountain,
near Debra Brehan. Tamm passed through fast : he
was followed a little later by a few of the boys under Lij
Nasibu.
Three hundred had manned the mountain, thirty the
caravan route from Warba Hailu, whence two thousand
Eritrean cavalry were advancing.
^Herbert Masser, the young ex-Reichswehrman who at
the beginning of the year had brought thirty-six German
anti-tank guns to Abyssinia, was told to come up to Addis

